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S.N. VENKAT 

"�R ki murgi dal barabar" is a 
ell-known Hindi proverb. Essentially it 

neans we do not value what we have. An 
interesting sequence of unplanned events over a 
few hours on New Year's Eve, led me to recall this 
proverb. 

Why holiday overseas? 
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television. Yes, nowadays with a Smart TV, switch
ing between a 1V channel and a YouTube channel is 
as easy as switching between Channel 5 and Vasan
tham. 1l1ere was Pica Iyer, the veteran travel w1iter 
and longtime contributor to Time magazine, speak
ing on TI1e A1i of Stillness. 

Where would the globetrotter Iyer like to go? No· 
where, he said. "It's only by stepping farther back 
and standing still that we can begin to see what that 
ca.nvas (which is our life) really means, and to take 
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where you're defined by something larger". 
After lunch my son and I left for Changi beach, 

in search of our Pica moments of stillness. As we 
strolled beyond the Changi Sailing Club, we took 
some pictures with my mobile phone and I quickly 
shared them on social media with my friends over
seas. For fun, I titled them vacation photos. Beyond 
the club and along the boardwalk, we found our 
spot and settled down for some quiet reflection. 

On the way back when I switched on the phone, 
there were comments about my pictures like "but 
where", "which travel magazine are these pictures on top. But that was not only because of their easy f
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a�ak- accessibility, but also because they have some 
unique expetiences to offer. en with a mobile phone. Well, maybe my friend was Mr Sathya Anbazhagan, director at HRBiZ.SG, a reminded of Krabi or some other beach. Or maybe human resources firm focusing on IT and financial she had a point. In our rush to discover the scenic markets, says: "East Coast Park attracts the highest 

and idyllic spots in Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, number of health-conscious people of all ages who Philippines and the rest of ASEAN, which are just visit regularly for cycling, jogging, skating, roller 
an hour or two away from Singapore, are we miss- blading and so on. Being the longest stretch it at-ing what's on this island? tracts a lot of weekend campers too." Persuaded by ads, are we limiting our Singapore Mr Sriram Ktishnaswami, an international trade experience to standard tourist attractions? Once we specialist in Singapore, adds: "Bukit Timah Nature 
get bored of them, after a custon�a�y trip or two, do Reserve is as old as Taman Negara in Malaysia. It is 
we withdraw ourselves like tortoises into our shells an equatmial rainforest like the Amazon." - familiar ones like movie theatres, malls or homes? One point many professionals, like Mr Balaji 

So what do people who are busy and active in Bhakthavatchalam, client services director at CSC, 
the Indian C!Jmmunity here �o to rel�.x� For a F01tune 200 IT services company, appreciated 
SINDA's cl�tef .operatmg offtcer SaroJml Padmanath- was that .at walking dist�nce from the fina.ncial dis-an, the chotce ts green and serene. ttict of Smgapore there ts the sh01ter Manna Prome-

"1 have been to Sungei Buloh and Kranji with my nade and the longer waterfront route around MaJi
family. We like going there because these places are na Resetvoir, linking Gardens by the Bay, Marina 
unspoilt, green and serene and we can enjoy a day Barrage and the new Sports Hub. Many others also 
of peace and quiet. We did this more often when liked that both Southern Ridges and MacRitchie Res-
our children were younger." e1voir were accessible from many office and residen-

She adds: "TI1ese days my husband and I love tial areas in Singapore. Southern Ridges is a favour-
walking in MacRitcl1ie, Lower Peirce and Seletar ite of Ms Savita Kashyap, executive director of Jour-
reservoir areas on Sunday evenings. We find the flo- neys, a heritage tour company. (See her recommen-
h�s
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Former Narpani Pearavai clminnan P. 1l1irunal Blangah Hill �ark, HortPark, Kent Ridge Park and 
Karasu, who is a well-known figure in the Indian Labrador Nature Resetve. It has Henderson Waves, 
community, says: "I do go to East Coast Park often the highest pedestrian bddge in Singapore tl�at con
with either my familY. or fdends for dinner or to un- nects Mount Faber Park to Telok Blangah Hill Park. 
wind with a drink. Likewise, (I head to) Sentosa MacRitchie is also home to the TreeTop Walk, a 
beach, from where you can take. a boat o�tt to sea." 250m-long suspension btidge. While on Hend�t'Son 

In a straw poll I conducted WJth acquamtances Waves or the TreeTop Walk, one can walk with 
and friends, East Coast, Sentosa, Mmina Prome- one's head above the trees. 
nade, Bukit Timah and Botanic Gardens came out Mr Theodore Tea, head of corporate social re-
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sponsibility at NTUC Income Insurance Co-opera
tive, was previously head of Centre for Social Re
sponsibility at SMU. In that capacity he ovet'Saw 
SMU international volunteers' projects in India, Chi
na and, of course, ASEAN. 

An outdoOI'SY pe1'SOI1 by nature and an avid bik-
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lau Hantu. Before Sembawang Park, he says, "turn 
at Andrews Avenue, towards the end of Jalan Mem
purong, the Park Connector Network passes a lot 
called PA Water Ventures and TI1e Handlebar". 
TI1e latter is a " family restaurant with a bike theme, 
by the edge of the sea. And they play the blues, folk 
and classic rock 'n' roll", he adds. 

Want something more rustic? Mr Tea says: 
"While you're at Jalan Mempurong, explore Jalan 

Ccmn.tle >Mth natlse... visitM to the 
Srutt.mRKiges.a..r.sofliltr.ils 
O'mgMrultfaber, TelokBiolgiilHI 
iDIKent:Ridr]!�cattak:eilthe 
beo.Jtilijsme:y,TheforestW<I<is 
<llelel/ated1.JkmW<I<Ni1fthat 
"""""'1!Ja.9i seardilyf<xest on 

TelokBiolgiiltll.ollemgalid'seye 
.... oftt-.S1J1'011'01gs. 
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Selimang. 1l1ere's a mouth of a stream there and it's 
another t'eaceful place to get away to for a self-sup
pm1ed picnic." But, "there are no toilets. Bting 
yo
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For those living in the eastern pa11 of Singapore, 
Mr Tea and many others I spoke to suggest the poa-���h �u�l���P�gf�!�:�� �v�\f: tl1��e:xt1��k
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to be missed. 
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months without intermption. 
Each month, the walk takes you to a different na

ture resetve, reservoir or park m Singapore. 
Dr Kiruthika Clllic, senior manager of the outreach 
and promotion group at the Science Centre, has 
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says: "(As a family) we usuahy avoid t�e main
stream attractions and tend to go off the beaten 
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discovered quite a few serene spots right here in Sin-
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corner and discover your zen moments, in a park or 
nature reserve, tight here in Sh;gaFabi�@sph.com.sg 
S.N. Venknt is a senior associate director at 
Singapore Mmwgement University. 

Off-the-beaten-track outings 

OR KIRUTHIKA Curie, senior manager of the outreach and 
promotion group at the Science Centre, says she usually avoids the 
mainstream attractions during weekends and tends to go off the 
beaten track. Here are a few places she and her family go to: 
Offroad biking track at Mandai Road: A dirt mountain-biking trail, 
from Mandai Road to Bukit Timah Nature Reserve, passing via the 
beautiful Dairy Farm area. Excellent for biking with the family. 
Sungei Buloh Wetland Reserve: This is great especially in the 
September to March period for bird-watching. A coastal trail has 
recently been constructed with plenty of hidey-holes to watch 
feathered friends from. The highlight of our trip was a white-bellied 
sea eagle which took flight right in front of our noses. 
Lazarus Island: This island off the coast of Singapore is around 
30 minutes by boal. It has a very quiet beach and clear waters for 
swimming and is a great place to spend a day. 
Museums: They're always great places to get away from the sun! The 
ArtScience Museum has a number of new exhibitions which are 
designed and developed by local artists. 
Family-friendly concerts: There is always something going on. For 
instance, at the Shaw Foundation Symphony Stage in the Botanic 
Gardens. 

MS SAVITA Kashyap is executive director of Journeys, a heritage tour 
company, which operates The Original Singapore Walks. It aims to 
bring people to the city's best-kept secret places. She is also a member 
of a walking group called Jeywalkers which is named after its founder, 
Jeya Ayadurai, a prominent local historian who heads an associate 
company, Singapore History Consultants. The walking group explores 
the lesser-known corners of Singapore every Sunday. 

"We typically walk an average of 12km every time," Ms Kashyap 
says. These are her recommendations: 
The Green Corridor: One of my favourite getaways, the old railway 
tracks of the former Malayan Railway that ran from Tanjong Pagar 
station all through Malaysia up to southern Thailand. We've walked 
the entire 25km in Singapore up to Woodlands station. The railway 
line ran through some quiet but beautiful estates. Today, only two old 
stations are left standing, Bukit Timah and Tanjong Pagar. My children 
and husband often join the group when we explore such places. 
Southern Ridges: Another favourite with the Jeywalkers is the 
Southern Ridges area around Pasir Panjang and Alexandra. We love 
walking from Kent Ridge Park, taking the various canopy walks and 
bridges all the way to Mount Faber. Along the way there are beautiful 
black and white bungalows dating back to pre-war times in the 1930s. 
Nearby at Portsdown Road is Colbar, a unique colonial-style cafe nm 

by Mr and Mrs Lim since pre-independence days. 
Changi area: Yet another place we rehnn to regularly is the Changi 
area which feels like Singapore in the '60s with the small and quaint 
shops at Changi Village and old chalets. 
Haw Par Villa: Lastly, my current favourite is Haw Par Villa which 
was built in 1936 and opened to the public by Mr Aw Boon Haw, the 
brilliant businessman behind Tiger Balm. The park has the most 
unique, even bizarre, sculptures and dioramas reflecting Asian 
philosophy and culture and Chinese classics. A walk around this park 
is not only entertaining but extremely edifying and I love taking 
visitors there to learn about Asian culture. 


